
Dear Parents,

I know this is a lot of information but please read all of this email and pay special
attention to the highlighted sections. After reading, send an email to your program
coordinator letting them know you have read and agree to all of the below
information. The program coordinator will then send you another email (within the
next two weeks) with the registration and waiver link with directions on how to
register.

Thank you for your patience in this crazy year! There are a few things that will be
different than in past years, so please carefully look over the following pricing and
important information.  If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Haley Kalt haleyk@sundanceresort.com

Pricing

● Lesson price (includes all four weeks)-$250 This price DOES
NOT INCLUDE lift tickets or rentals!

Add ons

● Lift tickets (for all four weeks)-$100 Lift tickets must be
purchased if the participant does not have a season pass.  If you
are using a corporate season pass please make sure your child
can use it the day of the lesson.

● Ski or snowboard rentals (for all four weeks)-$80 Participants
don’t have to rent from Sundance, but it makes it much more
convenient already having the skis up here ready to go!

● Helmet Rental (For all four weeks)- $20 Helmets are not
required but are always a good idea!
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Important information

* NO REFUNDS. (I will consider special cases such as broken bones, moving and
COVID but you must contact Haley Kalt the Sundance Program Coordinator at
haleyk@sundanceresort.com)

*NO MAKE-UP LESSONS.

* All parents/guardians must complete and sign an online waiver for each
participant. The waiver link will be in the registration email.  Participants without
signed waivers by the first day of lessons will be unable to participate. (There are
many things to sign, please be sure to fill out everything.)

*Skiers must be at least 8 years old to participate & snowboarders must be at least
9 years old.  If a child is found to be younger than the above ages, they will be
released from the program without a refund.

* Helmets are suggested but not required.

*Parents must be made aware that if there is free skiing after the lesson there won’t
be supervision from Sundance instructors. Students should be encouraged to ski
with a parent or chaperone after ski/snowboard class.

* If a participant wants to be in the same class as friends/siblings that ski at a
higher level than the participant, the friends/siblings must move down to the
participant’s level.  The lower level participant cannot move up.

*Familiarize yourself with the ski and snowboard levels below. (If  the participant
has only skied/snowboarded a time or two and it's been more than one season
please sign them up for level 1).

**An on hill ski assessment will be made the first day of the program,
to make sure participants are placed in their appropriate groups.
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Ski level that best describes skiers ability.
Level 1- You’ve never skied before/ skied once or twice years ago.
Level 2- You can stop and make slight wedge turns.
Level 3- You can make round wedge turns.
Level 4- You can make controlled wedge turns with a parallel, skidded finish.
Level 5- You can match your skis parallel in the middle of the “Wedge Christy" turn.
Level 6- You can start your turns with a slight wedge opening then quickly
match to parallel. You have a pole plant.
Level 7- You can link open-stance parallel turns.
Level 8 - You can make carved, short, solid parallel turns.
Level 9- You can make strong, linked parallel turns in all conditions.

Snowboard  level that best describes riders ability.
Level 1- You’ve never snowboarded
Level 2- You’re able to use the lift and make a few turns on green terrain.
Level 3- You’re able to link heel and toe turns on green terrain with ease.
Level 4- You’re comfortable linking heel and toe turns on groomed blue terrain.
Level 5- You’re comfortable riding black groomed terrain and blue of-piste
terrain.
Level 6- You’re comfortable riding black of-piste terrain.

I would highly suggest that if any participant plans on skiing on other
days outside of the program lessons they purchase a season pass and
either purchase skis or do season rentals through Sundance or another
ski shop in the valley!

Email me at haleyk@sundanceresort.com if you have any questions,
concerns or issues!

We look forward to seeing you up at Sundance!
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